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The high level of domestic demand for farm products is reflected in the trend of

income payments to individuals and the disposition of these payments, income payments

in the first quarter of 1946 were maintained at an annual rate of 156 billion dollars,

only slightly below the total of 161 billon dollars in I945 and more than double the

total in 1939. With reduced taxes and savings, consumer expenditures in the first quar-

ter of 1946 at an annual rate of 120 billion dollars were the highest on record. Although

income payments for the year ai a whole are likely to be somewhat smaller than in 1945,

consumer expenditures are expected to be substantially larger than in any previous year.
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DEililND FOR FmH PRODUCTS

Dcnnnd for farn products contin\xos strong dcs]pito the retarding influence

of the coal strike, Tho current and prospocti-iro de'".iand for textiles, clothing and

food is trenendouG and is expected to exceed supplies at current pricos throughout

1946. ~
.

•

The index of industrial production dQclined slightly, fron 168 in Ma.rch

(1935-39 = 100) to 165 in April,- Tho stoppage of bituninous coal production

and the contraction of steel output vroro only partially offset by advances ' in

other lines, including autonobiles and trucks, the production of v:hich rose about

50 percent fron March to April, The effects of tho coal strike spread rapidly

through tho econony, and a further decline in the index is anticipated for May,

But sottlonent of the coal strike sho.uld bring very rapid recovery to levels above

March 1946 provided there arc no nore najor strikes.
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The production of durable inanvifactures is particularly affected by-

availability of supplies of basic materials such a.s steel and coalj and most

of the decline in industrial output for April and that anticipated for Ivlay

will be reflectod in the indox of production of durable manufactures. Pro-

duction of non-durablos tends to bo mintained rolativol^' well out of

inventories of materials unlass these arc depleted throvigh prolonged shut-

downs in basic industries. In J&xrch, when indiistrial production was recover-

ing from the effects. of the steel shutdown, tJHo' volume of non-durable manufac

tures mc 18 percent above the average for 1941, the highest poacotimo pro-

duction yoar# Durable manufactures, howovor^ vrore 9 percent bolow the 1941

average, l&ich of the expected substantial increase in industrial production

the latter half of 1946 will arise from durable manufactures, once o-mplc

supplies of coal and steel are forthcoming «

Total income payments in April are estimated at an annual rate only

slightly beloTf that of 156 billion dollars in March. There is no evidence of

any slackening of consumer buying. Hovraisror, the pervasive influence of the

coal strike has operated to impede the flov/- of goods throughout the economy,

thus delaying the time vihon incrnasod supplies will be sufficient to overcome

existing inflationary pressures.

THE LABOR FORCE

The Census report covering the v/eok of April 7-13 shovred uyontinued

expansion in total civilian employment to 54,550,000 reflecting reemployment

of a substantial number of veterans and the usu.il seasonal increase in agri-

cultural eirployment. Employment in April was 1,600,000 more than in March,
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and 3,300,000 more than on V-J .Day , For the first tine since laat fall, im-

employment doclinorl, from 2,710,000 in March to 2,350,000 in April. The

total ciYillan labor force in April was estimated at 56,900,000 com-.ared with

55,660,000 in the month previous.

The number of women in tho civilian labor force continued to expand slif^htl-

in April following the withdra^^al of women from the labor force which began

last summer and continued until February. In April there were still 1,100,000

vctaranc who had not' yet begun to look for work and conseq^uently are jnot

included in tlie labor force .totals , . .

The number of persons not looking for a Job but absent from work

because of strikes, illness, 'bad weatba:^, or vacations was reported at

2,130,000 about the same as in March.

COMMODITY PRICES

Wholesale prices continued uoward, increasing itonlOT.? in February
to 108.9 in March,__l/ a somewhat greater increase than had been recorded in

recent months. Increases in both fam product irices and prices of other
commodities occurred with a more substantial increase in the fomer group.
The total index for March is 3 percent higher than a year ago and 35 percent
above the 1935-39 average.

The index of prices received by famers advanced 3 joints during the
month ended April I5 to 212 percent of the r^srewnr base (1909--IU = lOO) . This
was 9 points higher than in April last year nnd the highest since July 1920,
but 23 ^'Oints below the peak of 235 attained in May 1920. Both"cro-' and
livestock prices advanced fi-om Mnrch to Ajiril. The index of crop prices at
220 on April I5 was 5 "ooints above March and I6 joints higher than in April
19^5. The index of livestock prices at 205 was 2 points higher than a month
previous and U -oointa above a year ago. Cattle, rye, cotton and fruits con-
tributed moot' to this advance in prices. Prices received by farmers ' should
increase moderately as a result of the higher- ceiling prices for most grains
effective May I3 but are not ox:oected to' change significantly from May to
June .

1/ Bureau of Labor Statistics index of wholesale nrices - (1926 = lOO)

.
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The index of prices paid "by farners, includiii).^ interest and taxes,-

advanced 1 point froc March I5 to April I5 and on the latter date vb.s ISI
(19IO-IH = 100), 8 points above a year previous. As a result of the greater
increase in the index of prices received "by famersi the parity ratio in-
creased to 117 in nid*^April, the sane as a year previous and 1 point above
the revised ratio of II6 in March.

The index of prices jaid by farners for corx.iodities has beeh advancing
steadily since last Novenber and on April I5 was ISS, S points higher than a
year- ea,rlier and only I3 points below the aterage for I92O (nonthly data not.

available prior to I923) . Conpared with 1939» the index has advanced 55 per-
cent, v/ith prices of itens used in living up 63 percent and itens used in pro-
duction up J+U percent. Prices paid by farr.iers are expected to continue to*

.advance c^;uring^the next few nonths reflecting the higher ceilings for feeds

and easings of price controls to allovr for higher costs. Later in the year;
the extent of the advance will depend on price control policy and how well
the anticipated increase in -production of goods neets the intensified consuner
demand generated by high level incones and savings.

Conditions followin.g this war are quite sinilar to those follovring

World War I which are novr of considerable value in judging the effect? of

forces affecting prices at the present tine. Many of the forces that con-,

tributed to the narked price increases in the earlier period are operating
in the present situation and with greater intensity. Incone paynents to

indiviriua,ls increased IO3 percent fron 191^ to I92O, ahd in tiie firsts quarter
of I9H6 the annual rate of pay-ients was increased 120 percent above the 1939
average. Currency in circulation and deoand deposits also doubled in the eorliar

poriV andfr-.-iiiooiu: of 1939tc. ±ho ondci'.l9U5 the increase has been nore than
fourfold in currency, and tv;ofold in denand deposits. Industrial production
in the early nonths of 1920 was ^1 percent above the 191^ avem.ge, while in

the first three nonths of 19^6, it was percent higher than in 1939. How-
ever, the accrued denand for goods is now far greater than following World
War I,

Incre?^se in.Wholesale Prices, World Wars I

I ton : I91U = 100
Uov, 191s : Price rieak

Wholesale prices
200 1/ 2^6
211 2/ P20

196 ^/ 262

All connodities other than

- 100

1/ May 1920.
2 1 January I920.

3/ August 1920. ;

136
190

123

lul

126



At the end of World War I, wholesale prices of all connoditles had
increased "by, 100 percent over 191^i wholesale prices of farn products
"by 111 percent and prices of all connodities other than farm products and
foods "by 96 percent. In the veriod following the end :of the war and the re-

moval of the selective price controls, prices increased further to a peak
ikS percent a."bove 191^ in Ma.y 3920, eighteen nonths after the Armistice.
Wholesale prices of farn products increased only to a level 120 percent above

191^ and reached their peak earlier, while :the prices of other coni.iodities

Increased sharply to a level I62 peircent a^bove the prewar yerrs.

At the end of the recent conflict, wholesale prices. of all comnodities
had increased only J,G percent, "but prices of farn products had risen 90 percent
while other than farn anc" food connodities had risen only 23 percent. By
Me.rch of this year all connodities were hi percent, fa.rn. products lOU percent,
and other tha.n farn products and food 26 percent over 1939 levels.

Forces today are opera,ting in the direction of a majrkod increase in prices
followinf^ the pattern of 1919~20, In view of the consideraT)ly more substantial
price increases that have already occurred in farn products and the anticipated
continued high levels of agriciiltiaral production, it is likely that, as in

1919-20^ prices of frrn products generally v/ould increase less thaji prices of

connodities boiif^ht "by farners. With continued price ref'^ulati on, it is expected
that further increases in prices of nonfarn connodities will "be nore moderate
and nore in line v;ith the increased costs of production of goods. The produc-
tion of floods sufficient to meet the existing demand is still nany months ahead,

ACCUMUIc\TED WAR SAVINGS AN INFLATIONARY FACTOR

One of the principal inflationary influences in the present situation
is the unprecendented high level of liquid assets in. the hands of individuals
resulting fron the accunulation of savings during the w.r years. According to
a recent study of the Treasury' Dep-Ttnent 2/, individuals' holdings of liquid
.assets in the forn of currency, checking accounts, sa.vings accounts in conner-
cial "banks, and federal securities totaled at the end of last year $156 billion,
the equivalent of a full year's incone payments to individuals at the current
annual ra.te,_

During the years 19"l+0-U5, federal expenditures totaled $365 billion
and receipts $156 billion. The deficit of $209 "billion during this period
represents approxinately the addition' nade "by the Governnent to the incone
strean which was not spent on consumer goods "because of shortages and price
controls. This deficit of $209 "billion plus other minor factors including
increases in "bank loans to individuals and corporations v;as reflected in an
increase of $215 "billion in total liquid assets of v/hich $156 Million
represents individuals' holdings.

2/ Federal War Tine Flnancinfi^ and Growth of Liquid Assets, Treasury Bulletin.
April I9U6.

"
H

, ,/ ,
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• Type of
liquid asset

Currency. . •

Checking accounts. .

.

SavinfT accounts in .

commercial "bGnks. . .

Federal aecurities..
Total............

Total
liquid assets,
individuals,

corporations ''.nd

State & loca.1 gov'ts
Dec . 31, 1939
Billion dollars

. . 6 '

•

32

15

_J1
812

Total
liquid assets,
individuals,

corporr^tions and
! St ate & local gov'ts

Dec . 31, I9U5

Billion dollars

27

30
_l62_

_22L

Total
individual

holdings of

liquid
asset s

Dec. 31 . 19^5
Billion dollarr

25
3S

29

iJM.

I

ij If mutual savinp:s "bank accounts, postal' savinf:;s and savinf;s and loan associ-*

at ion shares are included, total individual holdingr, wo'j-ld he increased to $1{^1

hillion.

These tremendous liquid assets arc latent purchasin^^ power. 'They exert
inflationary pressure on prices just hy their existence,, and, if used in the
market hofore ad-equate supplies re availahle, would infla.te prices tremendously.
If spent slowly only rs i7:ood5 hecome availahle, those asset s provide a source
of sustained demand for floods in future years,

Since the end of the war, individuals ha,ve saved a^ smaller proportion
of their income. In the first q^uarter of 19^6, individuals spent 77 percent
of income payments received compared with 7I wcrcent in the last quarter of

19^5 f'-^id Sk percent in tlie first quarter, T?ie resulting hoom in retail trade
has hroken all previous records hy a. vdde mar^rin,

FARM INCOME

Preliminary estimates for the first 5 rionths in 19^6 now indicate that
tota-1 ca.sh receipts from farm ma.rketin-^'s amounted to aJbout 6,925 million
dollars, h percent helow the income of 7»1S1 million dollars for the same
period in 19^5* Cash receipts from livestock as i-jcll a.s from crops probahly
v;ere down sli^rhtly, Dairy products, cotton, and toba.cco accounted for most
of the decrease.

The preliminary estimate for total cash receipts in April is about

1,300 million dollars', slit-^htly below March 19^6 and nearly 10 percent less

than April I9U5, Income from livest'-;ck and products was 'around J?50 million

dollars, slightly greater than in March and 5 percent below April 19^5* Cash
|

receipts from crops showed decline of nearly 10 percent from March and were

15 percent less than April 19'-!5»

Cash receipts in Mr-.y probably will be 5 to 10 percent greater than

April but about 5 percent less than May last year. Although income from live

stock and products is likely to make nearly as great a percentage gain over

April as last year, it is still running about 5 to 10 percent below May I9U5,

Cash receipts from crops are increasing slightly over April as a result of

seasonal increases in receipts from vegetables and fruits. Increasing receipts

arc being registered by most crops, and income for all crops is around 19^5

levels.

I
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LI7EST0CK AM) MEATS

Meat production for 19^6 is currently forecast to "be close to that

of 19^5. Output for lastvear la estimated at 22.9 "billion pounds, dressed
meat "basis, comapred with 2^.6 "billion pounds in 19hk and l6.2 iDillion pounds
in 1935-39. Meat production in I9U7 will ;'be less than in 19^6 with the

sharpest decline occurring in pork.

Continuing high consumer incodies and large meat exports point to a'

strong demand and high prices for meat in the latter part of 19^6 and the

first half of 19^7- Meat prices probatly would he above present levels if
there were no price controls.

Civilian meat supplies per capdta during the first 5 months of 19^6 were
the highest for those months since the "beginning of the war. Procurement for
export has heen large since set-asides were increased in Fe"b3ruary and March.
Exports and shipments from the United States this year pro"bably will- exiceed the
1.2 "billion pounds (dressed meat "basis) exported in 19^5 ^ 'b'ut will "be consider-
ably below the 2.5 billion pounds exported in 19^3 and the 1.9 billion pounds
exported in 19^^

.

pork production In 19^6 may be slightly larger than the 10 billion
pounds produced in 19^+5. The nmber of hogs slaughtei:;ed will be greater this
year than last, 'Tossibly by as much as 10 percent. Hog marketings in January-
April wore somewhat larger in total than a year earlier. The 19^5 fall pig
crop, which showed a 12 percent increase over the previous year, is now being
marketed, and fall ind winter marketings of spiring ^i^a are expected to occur
earlier this year than last with a considerably larger pro-nortion of the spring
crop coming to market in October-December. Total beef and veal production this
year is likely to be nearly as large as the record 11.8 billion pounds produced
in 19^5- Marketings of grain- fed cattle in the remainder of 19^6 and early 19^7
will be sharply below a year earlier, but a heavy movement of grass cattle is
expected.

ScarcltlCB and higher "rices of feed grains resulting in a below average
hog-corn price ratio since February will result in a materially smaller fall
pig crop this year than the 35 million head saved last fall.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Over-all demand for dairy oroducts continues to exceed seasonally
increasing supplies of dairy products and prices of all Items are firm at
celling levels. Prices received by farmers for dairy -roducts in mid-April
were 3 percent higher than a year earlier and about 2 percent above the
previous record high for that date reached in 1920.

Unit returns to dairy farmers In the second half of 19^6 Will be in
creased over levels that have prevailed so far this year and in the com-
parable period of 19^5, according to a mld-A^rll announcement by the Office
of Economic Stohlllzation. This action will be achieved either by increasing
rates of production payments or by Increasing -^rlce ceilings to consumers.
Beginning Juiy jjroposed that the increase over a year ago be
equivalent to hO cents p©r lOf^ pounds for whole milk and 10 cents per ^ound for
butterfat. Because of the necessity for maintaining milk production, further
consideration will be given to recent Increases in price ceilings for feed in
any further adjustment that may be ^^rovided in returns to dairy farmers

.
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So far in 19^+6, milk production per cow has "been the highest on record,

But, l)ecause of fewer cows on fn^rras, total output of milk in the first h months
was about 2 percent smaller than in the comparahle period of 19^5- ^'''^r "the

year as a v/hole, milk prodiiction on farms may "be within 2 or 3 percent of the.

record output reached in 19^5'

Total output of manufactured dairy products, except ice cream^v/ill "be

smaller in I9U6 ths.n in 19^5" ^"^^ supplies of most items for civilians will
compare favora'bely v;ith last year's level, since iioncivilian takings have "been

reduced. Per capita, supplies in 19^6 are larger than lart year for cheese,
condensed milk, ice cream, and dry milks; a"bout the same for evaporated milk;

"but somewhat "below last year's low figure for "butter. Total consumption of

fluid nilk and cream per persoh will set a new high record in 19^6.

POULTRY AND EGGS "

'

Prices received hy farmers for eggs during the second half of I9U6 will
pro"ba"bly average moderately "below the second h?\lf of 19'+5» Hov/ever, a sharp
rise in the general orice level or in me.-^t tDrices would tend to keep egg prices
at or near last year's levels. At least as many eggs per person will he avail-
a"ble during the second half of 19!+6 as during the second balf of IQU5. Eg"-

production from July through Decenher r)roha"bly will he helov; the corresponding
period of last year, hut this reductioEc will he noro than offset "by near-record
midyear cold storage stocks and significantly smaller milit-Try procurement.
Red meat supplies nay also he larger than last year.

Prices received hy farmers for turkeys during the 19^-6 marketing season
prohally will not he much helow those of 19^5- Light-weight hirds are expected
to return almost as high a price in I9H6 as in 19^5 j

^'^^ ^h*^ sharp decrease
in military procurement proha.hly v/ill result in a rjturn to normal differentials
hotwoen lighfr and heavy hirds. During the past h years, particularly 19^2-UU,

heavy hirds (ovp^r 16 pounds) returned almost as high a price as light-v;eight

hirds.

Turkey meat production in I9H6 is indicated at ahout I5 percent helow
19^5^'^-^^- exceeding any previous year. Civilian supplies jrohahly vdll he at

least as large' as in 19^5 hccause of the record cold storage holdings -and

smaller Army purchases.

Prices received hy farmers for chicken-^ in the third quarter of 19^6
are not expected to average as high as in the third quarter of IPU5, when
the demand-supply £^p was very v/idc on account of large Amy procurements

Sales at ahove ceiling prices occurred during the third auarter of 19^5*
"But in the fourth quarter of 19^+6 prices received hy farmers for chickens are
not expected to he different than in the fourth quarter of 19^5* During the

second half of 19^6, supplies available for civilians will he only slightly
helow last year, even though ;oroduction will he significantly less. Large
cold storage stocks and significa.ntly reduced milita.ry procurement will ahout
offset the smaller output.
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The corn purchase program (ttr.-niratpd on May 11 following announcement of

the revised ceilings amounting to 25 cents per buf;hel for corn) resulted in a

v/ithdrawal from. the >.loir.<3stic jaorket of a considerable quantity of high quality'

corn during the seas jn of usually sirin.ll jiiarketings « M^rke bings of feed grain

for domestic users declined moterially dur ng the period in vrfiich corn was being

delivered to the Gc'Vemxiunt at ceiling prices plus the bonus.

The incrcnced ceilings on grain 'jnd byproduct foeds , ranging from about

8 to 35 percent, definitely changed the price relationships between feed and live-

stock an.'! livestock products »' Yfith the higher feed prices, livestock-feed price

relationships are unfavorable, particularly for hog and poultry producers and
cattle feeders. The recent downtrend in total livestock production v/ill be
acceliDratcd in the coming months. This will be accompanied by' some easing in the
demand for livestock feed, although that probably will not be reflected much
until fall. Hogs Vi/ill be marketed at lighter v/eights, and there) will be a sharp

drop in the pig crop this fall, and possibly next spring. There is likely to be

somewhat heavier culling of laying flocks than usual in some areas, and a sharp

reduction in broiler and turkey production, numbers of cattle grain-fed for
market in the late sur.aner and fall of 1946 will be reduced.

Market supplies of feed concentre tes probf3.bly will be smaller this summer
than last, und the conmsrcial demand v;ill continue to exceed available market
supplies. There may be snuo increase in commercial supplies of feed grain as a

result of higRer prices, but supplies are not likely to be as large as last
summer. Byproduct feed production will be smaller during the next few months
than a year earlier, and commercial mixed feed output will be reduced about
20 percent in line with current restrictions lander G'.)vernmcnt regulations.

T«HE/vT

TiYith estimc.ted export demand large enough to absorb all of a billion-
bushel crop v.'hich cem be spared, wheat prices are expected to continue at ceil-
ing levels in the new marketing year, .The denu'.nd in the April-June quarter
is so large that the new crop will be readily taken without the seasonal de-
cline which usually occurs v;hen a large nev/ crop is in prospect. .

•

The wlieut price ceiling was raised 15 cents a bushel effective May 13.

The level is intended in peirt to reflect incroeses in parity f or the year ahead.
In mid-April, before the increase i^as announced, the price of wheat received by_

farmers '..veraged 11,58, v;hic?i was 99 rx^r-n.^r^-i. oj? pi.rj '

,

''
"<0i(5Qt pro'dxioti^ m-oapi-'Ctt- ia :!i5f,t iripor'ti»,g ^©untrtcs ar^ .iadie^vtt-.d to

better than J- ^^'"^ yo^^r, out v;orlo v.^lic^it j.mpoi-T:s will continue large through 1946f»
47, It is the into-nt of the Department of Agriculture to export 250 million '

'

bushels from the 1946 crop on the basis of o production of one billion bushols#
The exports aro to be obtained by the continuation of the milling extraction re-
strictions, the limitation on the amount of wheat used in the manufacture of flou
for domestic use, the limitations on the use of v;heat by food mnufacturers , the

prohibition of the use of v:heat and v;heat products in the manufacture of beer p.nL>

alcohol, the voluntcry conservation program, and set asides for government purchasfc

On the basis of May 1 condition the vdnter wheat crop in tha United Stated .

v>-as indicated at 743 million bushels, 88 million less than on April 1, However^"

if thr>-winter- crop turns out as nor,' indicat|ed and if about an average spring
wheat crop is obtained, another billion-bushel crop woula still be harvested-—

^

the Nation *s fourth of a billion bushels or more.
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Ohicks and young chickens on farms May 1 totaled U5S million, atout
equal to May 1, 19^5' ^ much smaller hr.tch if? expected during June and July
than in the game months of 19^5* bo that the total number of chickens raised
in I9U6 prohahly will "be 5 *o 10 percent "below I9U5. On the hasis of past
relationships this would result in a jnoderate decrease in the ntunber of hens
and pullets on farms Janu^^ry 1, 19^7 compared vdth Janw ry 1, 19^6.

FATS, OILS, AND OILSSEDS

Following the increase in ceiling prices for oilseed meals in early
May the ceiling price for flaxseed was advanced 25 cents per "bushel effective
May 17. No change wpb made in the ceiling price for soyheans since the increase
of $1^ per ton in the price of meal about offset the Government subsidy to

processors of soy^beans. No- coiling applies to cottonseed.

Some reduction in total domestic output of fa^s and oils is likely in

19^6, largely 23 a result of a substantial decline in hutter production. In

19^5i domestic production of fats and oils totaled 9»^ hillion pounds com-
pnred with a wrrtirae peak of 10, S hillion pounds reached in hoth 19^3 a.nd 19^^.
l\:ri:ccc. "ro oxpoct-.tl thin vor.r '^1 or - :V.jct:i:..n . f Ir-.rd rrx' -ro-'^.so. Output m
Janiiarvs-Ivlarch v.as .Lurror thah 0. yoar' ea,rlior, ..ud probably will c^ntim;. at a
hitTior Irrjl •intil latu summer, reflecting the 13-'percent increase m the

19^5 fall pig crop. Total output of linseed oil from domestic flaxseed
prohp.hly will incrense in 19^6, as total stocks of 19'J-5~crop flaxseed were large
at the "beginning of the -'eor* A moderate decline in total production of

edi'ble vegetable oils (soybean, cottonseed, corn, and peanut) is likely as
a result of the short cottonseed crop. *

I

Stocks of fp.ts and oils on Janufry 1, 19^6, at 1,6^7 million pounds,
v;ere about 5OO million poimds Iops tha,n a ye^r earlier* Imports probably will
total less this year than the C'OO million pounds received in 19^5 »

although
some increase in copra and flaxseed is likely. Exports, Vfhich totaled approx-
imately 1,100 million pounds in 19^1-5 1 ^re expected to decline to about 9OO
million pounds this year. Military procurement will be only a fraction of the
19^5 total of about 1,100 million pounds. Total supplies of fats and oils for
U. S. civilian use in 19^6 may be slightly larger than the estimated g. 6 million
pounds consumed la.st yefr, but the supply per person probably will be less
than in 19^5 n,nd vdll continue materially short of demand at present prices.

GOBN MI) QTHEE FEED

The G-overnraent, in April and May, instituted a number of actions having
an important bearing on the demand for and price of feed. Of greatest importance?

wa-s (1) .the G-overnment corn and wheat purchase program initiated in mid-April,

v;herein prod-ucers were offered ceiling prices plus a bonus of 30 cents per bushel

for V7heat. and the better grades of corn, and (2) the sharp upward revision in

ceilin.^ ,,or:" C'^r, of principal grairr. and byproduct, feeds effective May 13«
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In nn effort to maximize exports, vith only 339 million Dushels on hand

April 1 it hss "been necescary to sh; rply cr.rt?il the ilon.v-^Rtic use of whe?t,

gren.tly increase the movement to ports, anr". reduce stocks so thft the carry-

over July 1 may "be as low as SO t.. 100 million l>ushels« This vwild he the

smallest since the 83 million rushols of 1937'»

The various orders issued to reduce consumption^ tOit^ether with voluntary

savings and th-' shutting dora of mills for lack of vihert, may reduce wheat food

use in the April-Jxme quarter to ahout S5 million "bushels, compa.red mth 132

million hushels in April-June 19^5. Pood use in Jsnuary-March I9U6 is eatlmated

at 133 million hushel. Most of the 21 million bushels needed to seed the I9U6

spririg crop were used in this qu->rter. It now rcperTB likely that exports will

"be hotwcen S5 and 100 million "bushels. The increase in the price of wheat nnd

the horus payments,' in addition to the restrictions in the use of vhe-^t in com-

mcrciaG. .foods, should result in a suhstfintial reduction in the quantity fed.

Over l!"'0 million "bushels were fed in the J'-nuf-ry-M' rch quarter comprred with

82 million "bushels in the same quart rr in I'^k^. In April-June 19^^ and 19^5,

feed use amounted to millio].' rnd 5^ million hushels, respectively.

FRUIT

With demr.nd for fresh fruit continuing strong, prices during late spring
are expected to rem'- in ner-r the high v/prtime levels of a year earlier. Although
citrus in li-^y vdll continue to provide the m^.jor tonnage of fresh fruit r.-rketed,

19^6-crop deciduous fruit in June will constitute an increasing percentr p-o of the
total as shipments of the now crop gnin in vol^irr.o.

Prices for oranges at teriainal n-'^rkcts during late sprin/;' and suunor are
expected to continue generally at ceilings. Althougii supplies of Florida oranges
remaining to "be marketed after nid-Mry are suh ntant ially larger thrn a yerr ago,

shipments have reached a seasonal peak arid demand is expected to continue suffi-
ciently strong to move the r'';r.ainder &t or near ceiling prices. Supplies in
California remaining to ho marketed after nid-Mr-y '-.re cor-siderahly smaller than
a jeer earlier, when prices declined partly hecaasc of the high percentage of
small—sized oranges.

With fresh nrrk'^t shipnonts of grapefruit now declining sepsonfilly, prices
for the '-referred grades and sizes at terrdral nrrkots pro'bahly vlll continue '.t

ceilings. Prices for lervjns, which during April rnd errly Moy ^-^ere considera.hly
lower than ^ ye^r earli*..r "but sli;;:htly hirher thr:i t^"0 yerrs earlit'Tj ore expect-
ed to advance considerahly as sur.iner der.and hecones effective. Prie s for r 11
fresh narket citrus fruit this season ha.ve heen strengthened hy the stronfr denand
for citrus for processing.

Prices for the ^r.pll remaining stocks of 19U5-crop aT)pler are exr-octed to
continue a,t ceilings. Priccis for fresh strcwherrias, tho shipncr.t 2 of '^rhich .are

now declining pf=r son--' lly, proha"bly vdll continue;- anar c\irr. ri; -Irvols, '•hich arc
about +he Do.r:c ra r. y«''.r "go, Pric<=- ceillEt^s fcr frrah otravberries '-'ere suspend-
ed indefinitely April 12.

With the outlook for a larger total tonnage of deciduous fruits in I9U6
than in 19^, prices for individual deciduous fruit crops th.-'t are in relrtivcly
large supply may average slightly lower this sear-on th"n last.
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TSnCE'CSOPS

Wholesale prices for nearly all coEnuerciol truck crops produced f.or fredi

market shipment are e:t:^ectod to "be lower this June and July than a year' earliep

.

Although demand for fresh ^^ef5eta^^les this spring may he as st'i^ong as a year,

earlier, large increases in su^dy make lover prices prohabl©. Prices in early

May were lower than a year earlier for a' majority of the truclE crops and were
declining seasonally. Total commercial froduction for fresh market shipment
this spring (April, Mciy, and June) is indicated to he 17 percent greater than
the record high estahlished last sj^ring and 46- percent ahove the 10-yoar
(1935-44) average. Estimates for nearly one-half the total summer acreage
indicate o.n increase of 21 percent over 3-945 and 25 percent ahove avercage.

Although total stocks of canned vegetables held hy ^ackers and distrib-
utors at the beginning of the 1946 pack year are estimated to be slightly largBr
than a year earlier, canners have been active in lining u-> acreage for this year
Including acreages already plonted or contracted, processors intend to plant or
contract larger acreages than last year for lima beans, sweet corn, cucumbers
for pickles, green peas, pimiontos, and tomatoes. All of these acreo-ges would '

be larger than average except ->imio ntos . Slightly smaller acreages than those
planted last year, but much larger than average, are in orospect for snap beans

and beets. Acreage contracted for kraut cabbage may be nearly as large as last

year, but the quantity to be pijirchased by processors on the open market has not
been estimated.

POTATOES AND SWEETPOTATOES

Prices received by growers for early 1946-crop potatoes are expected to

decline seasonally through June, July and August, at levels lower than a year
earlier, and little if any above 3up")ort levels. Prices tumbled in late April
and early May, as carlot movement of the new crop increased rapidly. Although
1945-crop potatoes continued to mo\^o in early May in about double the volui.ae

for the same period last year, shipments- of new x-itatoes dominated, the market
and prices of old potatoes fell moderately below the April levels. With ample
supplies of old potatoes available and with- record high spr^'ng supplies avail-
able from the early commercial crc^^, prices for potatoes are oxj/ected to stay at
or near support levels despite continued strong demrond.

,

Ceiling orices continue to be paid for 1945-croo sweetpotatoes for
which the marketing season is virtually completed.

WOOL

United States mill consumption of apparel wool in 1946 now seems likely
to be close to -the wartime annual average of a billion pounds, grease basis,

and will be much Larger than in any nrevious peacetime year . Weekly average
consumption in March of about 21* million -rounds, grease basis, was equiva-

'

lent to an annual rate of 1,100* million pounds. The rate of consumption in the

first quarter of 1946 was about 20 percent higher than in 'the last half of 1945.
Completion of the reconversion to civilian prodvi.ction and im'^roVement in the

labor situation have contributed to the increase in T/iill consumption in recent
months. Present civilian demand for wool 'clothi-ng and demand for fabric's 'Cnd

clothing for commercial inventory replenishment undoubtedly would supa'ort an
even higher rate of mill consumption.

*Eased on figures reported on .a scoured basis in the advance report of the
,

Bureau of the Census . .

'
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Prices of dones+^ic wool to United States growers and to mills will con-

tinue to to doternined by the Oovernnent ' s purchase and sales program Pt least

through Novon'ber 1, 19!+6. Prices of foreign wool are now largely determined

by the prices at which the British Joint Organization is selling Australian,

New Zealand, and South African wool. These prices will remain unchanged through

June 30,, the end of the present selling season in those countrieso Prices after

July 1 will largely te determined hy the British program for the now season.

\iJhen auctions are resumed, the British Joint Organization will regulate offerings

and will be prepared to "buy British Dominion wool at the "stabilization price"

if it is not purchased by commercial interests at that or higher prices. This

will act as a support for prices in foreign mprkcts. World supplies of wool

arc unusually large but most of the supply for export will be controlled by the

British Joint Organization. Prices in South Americrji na.rkets have been firm in

recent months, and on most grades apparently ha.ve been fully in line v;ith prices

of Australian and New Zealand wool.

Since the latter part of February, Connodity Credit Corporation selling

prices for most grades of domestic wool have been i-iorc nearly in line with prices
of comprrable imported v/ool, but sales of domestic wool cntinuc relatively small*

March sables when converted to an. annual rate were little more than half of our

indicated I9U6 domestic production. Conunodity Credit Corporation stocks of

domestic wool on April 1 totaling approximately U60 million po^jjids, grease basis,

were l6S million pounds larger than a year earlier and more than a year's do-

mestic production. The 19^6 clip is now arriving in voliir.e for appraisal and

purchase and Commodity Credit Corporation stocks will increase rapidly unless
sales to mills are greatly increased.

COTTON

The 10 spot market price of middling 15/16-inch cotton was 27.^7 Mejy.

11 which compares with 22.^6 cents a year earlier.

Demand for American cotton by domestic mills and for export continues
strong. The rate of domestic mill consumption increased for the fourth con-
secutive month from February to March and if consuription continued at Mr-rch's
rate for the remainder of this crop ye?r a.bout 9»3 nillion bales would be con-
sunpd* Some seasonal decline is expected during the la,st four months of the
19^5 crop yea.r (even if the coal strike does not effect consumption), and con-
sumption for the year ending July 19^6, is still estima^tod at r little over

9 million bales. The March daily rate of consumption is the highest peacetime
rate on record and r.a.y exceed consumption for civili^'n use in the peak war year
19^2. Exports for the yer.r ending July 31» 19^6. arc now estimated at a.roand
3.5- i^illi'^n bales. The Comm.odity Credit Corporation ha.s scheduled 650,000 bales
for export to Japan under the military escport prograxi before July 19^5, and
iWjOOO bales are scheduled for export to Germany, some of vrhich is to be moved
this season. However, none of the 200,000 bales originally scheduled for ship-
ment to, Japan in March were a.ctually shipped until April. Inadequate unloading-
facilities in Japan, difficulties in "orocuring mritime vrorkars, and other
merchanaismg dirficulties may prevent shipment of the full 650,000 bales
according to schedule. .

j.

Two recent developments necessitate a lowering of the August 1, 19^6,
estimate of America.n cotton carry-over in the Unitco. States to'abtnit 7*5 nil-

lion bales. These two developments are (l) a reduction of 200,000 bales in,
the I9U5 crop estimate dnd (2; an increase of 200,000 bales in estimated I945
crop year e:!q)orts.




